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MONET 
by Bob Vance 
While watching hand cupped 
on knee a thousand 
silences rose birds 
all amber with late sun 
let loose timed with ancient 
leanings and let go 
where the barn is leaned 
bleached subtle 
I will be outside painting 
haystacks a thousand different 
ways breathing in my hands 
without thought or 
recognizing ravens in my breath 
try another line 
to work and succeed 
at that too 
--still I walked long into 
this field through the icy 
sinking where old nests 
and habits of spring grew 
where the grass leans grey 
and when the year would I might shun 
shirts in the morning 
breathless obedience and 
I want to smell the leaves 
fly out of this wide space of hearing 
and I can 
hide inside my parts 
that always happen but 
what songs would be mine? 
Toward the departure of the story 
I would point a direction 
someone else would go. 
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